
 

 

ENJOY GUILT-FREE STYLING WITH REMINGTON’S NEW 

HYDRALUXE RANGE THAT HELPS TO MAINTAIN HAIR’S PERFECT 

BALANCE OF MOISTURE 

 

Excessive heat from years of styling can often leave hair feeling dry, malnourished and stripped of its 

natural moisture. With Remington’s new Hydraluxe range, its Moisture Lock Technology works to 

preserve your hair’s perfect balance of moisture, with built-in Micro Conditioners transferring straight onto 

your hair and forming a protective barrier that leave you with shiny, beautiful results.   

The Hydraluxe range features a hairdryer, curling wand, straightener and volumising air styler, so you can 

achieve a whole range of looks whether it be sleek and straight, tousled beachy waves or voluminous 

Hollywood glamour. Helping to take the guilt out of styling, the range also uses a Hydracare Temperature 

Setting to allow for salon-worthy styling at a lower temperature.  

Hydraluxe Straightener  

Using its Moisture Lock Coated Plates, the Hydrauxe straightener helps take care of your hair whilst you 

style bringing together beautiful results and healthy styling. With built-in micro-conditioners preserving the 

hair’s perfect balance of moisture, you can produce beautiful, sleek styles without worrying about the 

damage of excess heat on your hair.   

The Hydracare Temperature Setting also allows you to style 

at a lower temperature of 185oC, meaning you can craft a 

sleek, smooth style or create the perfect curls without the 

worry of excessive heat damage. While working to keep your 

hair feeling healthy, the Ionic Conditioning in the slim, floating 

plates contains 90% more ions* that leave hair frizz free and 

with a glossy, lustrous shine.  

Hydraluxe Straightener available at Argos, Amazon & Boots 

for RRP £99.99 

*Vs a standard Remington straightener 



 

Hydraluxe Volumising Air Styler  

Creating that enviable bouncy blow-dry at home no longer has to leave you worried about excessive heat 

damage, as the Hhydraluxe Volumising Air Styler provides the perfect companion for salon-worthy 

volume that maintains your hair’s moisture levels.  

Using the Specialised Oval Barrel that allows you to 

get close to the root and Combination Bristles that lift 

the hair,  you’ll be able to reach new heights with your 

blow dry, whilst the Air Styler’s Moisture Lock Ceramic 

Coated Barrel transfers smoothing Micro-Conditioners 

onto the hair as you style. With 3 Heat and 2 Speed 

Settings to choose from, the Volumising Air Styler 

allows you to personalise your blow-dry, tailoring the 

experience perfectly to your hair type, and setting your 

new bounce in place with the Cool Shot feature.  

Hydraluxe Volumising Air Styler available at Argos, Amazon & Boots for RRP £39.99 

 

Hydraluxe AC Hairdryer  

With its innovative Moisture Lock Conditioning Technology, the HYDRAluxe AC Hairdryer means you no 

longer have to choose between styling or air drying, when looking to keep your hair feeling nourished and 

healthy. Micro-conditioners are released into the powerful 2300W airflow, forming a protective barrier to 

preserve your hair’s perfect balance of moisture whilst the Hydracare Temperature Setting styles hair at a 

lower temperature, evenly distributing heat through the Ceramic Grille to protect hair from any excessive 

high temperatures.  

Perfect for a number of looks such as sleek and smooth tresses, a 

bouncy blow dry or even just blasting your hair dry, every styling need is 

covered thanks to the Hydraluxe AC Hairdryer’s three attachments as 

well as 3 heat and 2 speed controls that allow you to choose the 

settings best suited to your hair type.   

Hydraluxe AC Hairdryer available at Argos, Amazon and Boots for RRP 

£54.99 

*Vs a standard Remington hairdryer 



 

 

Hydraluxe 32mm Wand 

With the HYDRAluxe 32mm Wand, you can create beautiful, healthy looking, shiny curls without the worry 

of excessive heat damage, as the Moisture Lock Ceramic Coated Barrel works to preserve the hair’s 

perfect balance of moisture, with its anti-slip ceramic coating transferring nourishing micro-conditioners to 

your hair as you style.  

The anti-slip coating gives you a failsafe way to achieve 

those coveted beachy-style relaxed waves, stopping 

hair from sliding off the barrel so you can focus on 

creating your style. Crafting the perfect curls shouldn’t 

have to take all day, and the Hydraluxe 32mm Wand’s 

fast heat up function means your styling tool will be 

ready to use in 30 seconds, heating up to a range of 

temperatures from 160 – 210°C, including a Hydracare 

Temperature Setting of 185°C for healthier styling.  

Hydraluxe 32mm Wand available at Argos, Amazon & Boots for RRP £34.99 

 

ENDS 

For further information, high-res product images and samples please contact remington@hatchpr.co.uk or 

0113 361 3600. 

About Remington 

As a division of Spectrum Brands Limited powered by innovation, Remington has been helping the world 

get ready for 80 years. We pride ourselves on being at the very cutting-edge of technology and work with 

top salon professionals from all over the world to produce electrical personal care products that really work, 

care for you and deliver superior results every single time. For more information about Remington, please 

visit www.remington.co.uk.  

About Spectrum Brands Holdings, Inc. 

Spectrum Brands Holdings (NYSE: SPB), a member of the Russell 1000 Index, is a global and diversified 

consumer products company and a leading supplier of residential locksets, residential builders' hardware, 

plumbing, shaving and grooming products, personal care products, small household appliances, specialty 

pet supplies, lawn and garden and home pest control products and personal insect repellents. Helping to 

meet the needs of consumers worldwide, our Company offers a broad portfolio of market-leading, well-

known and widely trusted brands. In Europe, these brands include Remington, Russell Hobbs, George 

mailto:remington@hatchpr.co.uk
http://www.remington.co.uk/


Foreman, Tetra, 8in1, FURminator, IAMS and Eukanuba, DreamBone and SmartBones. For more 

information, visit www.spectrumbrands.com. 

 


